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Micah lives in southwest Michigan with his beautiful wife and children. 

Dedicated to God at birth, and growing up in a home with parents who both have close 
walk’s with Him, as well as being immersed and washed with the Word on a daily basis 
from the day he was born, prepared him for what the Father is doing in Him today.   

In his early twenties, Micah spent about 5 years traveling the world doing disaster relief 
work, and was so blessed and honored to be able to spend those years serving the 
Creator in that way. This time also taught him so much and gave him a better 
perspective about the realities that most believers face around the world. During this 
time, he also took part in the forming of a disaster relief group called Isaiah 58:12. 
Isaiah 58:12 has done extensive disaster relief along the gulf coast ever since its 
creation in 2006, and also trains people to be first responders in disaster situations. 

Currently, Micah helps lead a home fellowship and loves to share how the Father has 
changed his life through surrender to walking in joyful obedience to HIS loving 
instructions, out of love. He and his wife Andrea, also partner with My House Ministries 
to reach those who are hungry and searching-with the Truth of the Word; helping them 
learn how to walk in Spirit AND Truth. 

Micah desires to see each of the Messiah’s sheep, come to the understanding that the 
Father’s instructions are for our good, and that if we love Him, we WILL keep His 
commandments. Not looking at them as a list of rules we have to follow, but as a 
precious treasure that we carefully guard, as David says in the Psalms so often. He 
desires to see each one, freed from the bondage of willful sin in their lives and walking 
in the freedom that comes when every legal door the enemy has into a life is closed as 
a result of their commitment and desire to obey God out of love for Him. 

Micah is very excited to join Zach Struharik in sharing what the Father has revealed to 
them about His Calendar and Appointed Times (also known as Feasts). These are 
times where He asks ALL of His people to meet Him, and are the times in Scripture, 
where like at Pentecost, the Spirit moved in mighty ways! 

 


